April 11th, 2019
RE:

Joint Policy and Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of Thursday, April 18th, 2019

Dear Committee Members:
The agenda for the upcoming joint meeting of the N.A.R.T.P.C. Transportation Policy Committee and Technical Advisory
Committee is attached. The meeting will be held at 11:00 a.m., on Thursday, April 18th, 2019, in the First Floor
Conference Room of the Jonesboro Municipal Center, located at 300 S. Church Street in Jonesboro.
The main purpose of the upcoming meeting is to review the status of several current MPO plans/projects and to
approve that the draft FY 2020 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) be released for public comment.
If possible, please email the MPO office (mpo@jonesboro.org) confirming your availability.
As always, the public is welcome to attend this meeting. Those in attendance are encouraged to speak on any matter
related to transportation planning whether it is on the current agenda or not. Please call the MPO staff office at (870)
933-4623 if you have questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Cecelie Cochran
MPO Director

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA

N.A.R.T.P.C. JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
Jonesboro Municipal Center, 300 S. Church Street, Jonesboro, Arkansas
April 18th, 2019, 11:00 a.m.
Members of the audience will be provided an opportunity to speak at the conclusion of the meeting, or as otherwise specified by the Chairperson of
the Policy Committee. It is requested that presentations be limited to three minutes, and that members of the audience identify themselves and
state their point as briefly as possible when addressing the Committee.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or services are requested to contact the Metropolitan
Planning Organization office (Tel # (870) 933-4623) 48 hours in advance of the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

1. Chairperson of the Policy Committee to Call the Joint Meeting to Order
2. Introductions
3. Approval of TAC Minutes of February 12, 2019 and TPC Minutes of February 19, 2019
4. Staff Updates
A. New Staff Introductions: Alan Pillow (MPO Planner I)
B. FY2019 Local Match Statements (Bay)
C. 2019 AR Transportation Planning Conference
D. MPO Website Redesign
E. MPO Newsletter (Volume II, Issue II)
F. MPO 101 Presentations/Webinar discussions
G. STIC/STEP Study
 Pedestrian Counts (N. Church Street)
 Design Plans for Temporary Demonstration (Johnson Avenue)
 Promotion/Education (Brochures/Flyer and Video)
H. FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
5. Old Business
A. Active Transportation Plan
 Active Infrastructure Inventory Mapping Project (Student Demonstration)
6. New Business
A. CAC Committee Membership (Yoshara Barber and Dakota Rodgers)
 Action Required: Vote to approve by Policy Committee
A. Draft FY 2020 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
 Action Required: Vote to approve to release for public comment
B. Resolution 18-02
 Action Required: Vote to uphold/amend
C. 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
 Development Schedule
 Project List Review
7. Project Updates
8. Public Comments
9. Adjournment

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Meeting Minutes
Date

February 12, 2019

Location

First Floor Conference Room
Jonesboro Municipal Center
300 S. Church
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

Bill Hall, Chair, called the Technical Committee meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. on February 12,
2019 in the first floor conference room of the Jonesboro Municipal Center. A quorum of the
Technical Advisory Committee was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Members
William (Bill) Hall, Chair
Mark Nichols (proxy for Craig Light & Derrel Smith)
Shelby Richey (proxy for Alan Walter)
Bill Smith
Anthony Hunter
Michael Black
Brian Beavers
Billy Holland

Arkansas State University
City of Jonesboro, Engineering Department
ARDOT District 10
Northeast Arkansas Bicycle Coalition
ARDOT MPO Coordinator
JET Transit Director
Focus, Inc.
US Department of Agriculture

Staff
Cecelie Cochran

MPO Director

Others
No other individuals were present on this date.
Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes from the previous joint Technical Advisory and Transportation Policy Committee meeting held December
11, 2018 were reviewed by the members. Bill Smith made the motion to approve the minutes as written; the motion
was seconded by Billy Holland. The minutes were approved unanimously.
Staff Updates
Transit Development Study/Plan
Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO and JET partnered together with Alliance Transportation Group
(ATG) last year to develop a Transit Development Plan for the region. She stated that the plan has been finalized,
and is now available on the JET website. Cecelie added that a link to the plan has been included in the committee
meeting agenda packets, and informed members that the plan scenarios/recommendations were presented to the
Jonesboro City Council in December of 2018. Michael Black explained that the recommendations for the 1-2 year
phase of the plan include making enhancements to the current service status such as expanding JET’s Saturday
service hours and route availability/frequency. He added that the current ridership average for Saturday service is
165, which is more than twice the starting average. Michael stated that he is hoping to host some public meetings in
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the coming months to showcase the full plan scenarios in order to obtain public feedback regarding preference and
feasibility of the given recommendations. Michael pointed out that funding availability and adequate staffing will
be determining factors for implementation of the plan. Cecelie encouraged the committee to read the Transit
Development Plan, and Michael asked members to contact him with any questions regarding the content.
MPO 2019 UPWP Budget Changes
Cecelie reminded the committee that, each fiscal year, the MPO is required to develop a Unified Planning Work
Program (UPWP), which outlines the administrative tasks/projects that MPO staff intends to begin or complete
within the given fiscal year along with the anticipated budget. Cecelie notified members that the current FY 2019
UPWP budget was recently amended in January 2019, with approval from the Policy Committee, in order to include
the finalized cost of the STEP Study ($91,421.00). She informed the committee that the budget was further
amended to remove the MPO website and Active Transportation Inventory projects (both estimated at $25,000 each)
due to a lengthy delay in approval from ARDOT to advertise the necessary Request for Proposals (RFP) in order to
consider/select consultants to complete the projects before the end of the fiscal year. Cecelie provided members
with copies of the original and revised budgets for the FY 2019 UPWP, and stated that she intends to have the MPO
website and Active Transportation Inventory projects revisited for possible consideration/inclusion in the upcoming
FY 2020 UPWP upon receipt of the necessary approvals from ARDOT.
STIC/STEP Innovation Study
 Design Plans for Temporary Demonstration (Johnson Avenue)
Cecelie reminded committee members that the MPO was previously awarded federal funding in 2017 to conduct the
Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) study at previously selected locations in Jonesboro. Cecelie
reiterated that the study locations include the intersection of Johnson Avenue and State Street as well as N. Church
Street between Parker Park Community Center and Lewellan Park. She noted that the intersection of Johnson
Avenue and State Street will have a temporary pedestrian crossing installation for the study. Cecelie informed
members that the Scopes of Work and the cost estimates for the study have been finalized, and the MPO has issued
payment to begin the study. She added that, at the request of ARDOT, the Jonesboro Engineering Department is
currently working to develop design plans for the temporary crossing on Johnson Avenue to ensure that the
installation will be in accordance with federal safety guidelines. She stated that, once the design plans are approved
by ARDOT and the FHWA, the MPO can begin ordering the materials/equipment needed to begin construction of
the temporary crossing. Mark Nichols notified the committee that the design plans are 50% complete, and explained
that temporary crossing will be equipped with push-activated, yellow beacon lights and signage to help boost safety
and awareness in the location area. He reminded members that the crossing installation at Johnson Avenue and
State Street will be temporary, and, due to that fact, the design plans are necessary in order to avoid creating hazards
in the roadway. Brian Beavers asked if the study would begin while classes are currently in session at Arkansas
State University. Mark and Cecelie both agreed that it is feasible for the study to begin while classes are currently in
session. However, Cecelie stated that if there is a delay in implementation during this spring semester, the study
will still be able to capture the necessary traffic and student activity data when classes begin again for the fall in
August 2019 since the timeframe of the study is one year.


Promotion/Education (Promotional Video)

Additionally, Cecelie announced that she is in the process of scheduling a kick-off meeting with ARDOT and the
consultants regarding next steps to begin the STEP study since payment has already been issued. She stated that she
is looking to organize some public input meetings near the study location sites to help boost community awareness.
Cecelie added that the MPO has developed flyers and brochures for the study to help educate citizens about the
study as well as proper safety techniques for the temporary crossing. Cecelie added that she has partnered with the
Nettleton High School EAST program to develop some promotional videos and broadcasts for the study as well.
Cecelie informed the committee that she may be contacting members for potential features in the promotional videos
in the coming weeks. Mark Nichols expressed the importance of public promotion/education regarding the STEP
study in order to help boost activity in the study location areas, particularly during peak hours. He stated that this
data will be essential when deciding warrants for permanent crossing installations in the study location areas.
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MPO Quarterly Newsletter (Volume II, Issue I)
Cecelie announced that the most recent edition of the MPO newsletter was released February 1, 2019, and that a link
to the document has been emailed to the committee. She thanked members for their participation with the
newsletter, and encouraged them to continue to share the document with their respective communities in order to
help highlight awareness and boost public interest in the transportation planning process. Cecelie also asked
members to submit to MPO staff any relevant community or regional plans/projects that they would like to see
featured in the next issue of the newsletter.
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
 Upcoming Public Input Meeting
Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO develops a TIP every 3-4 years to outline short-term transportation
improvement projects scheduled for the region. She stated that, although the FY 2019-2022 STIP/TIP was adopted
last year, ARDOT has moved to an annual update cycle, which the MPOs are required to follow. Cecelie reiterated
to committee members that the proposed project list for the FY 2020-2023 STIP/TIP was submitted to ARDOT in
October 2018, and that the MPO is still awaiting response from ARDOT regarding approval. Cecelie explained that
the list will essentially cover projects for 2023 due to the fact that projects for FY 2020-2022 will likely be carried
over from the current TIP. She explained that, according to the STIP/TIP development schedule provided by
ARDOT, the deadline for approval of the proposed project list is March 13, 2019 and the deadline for adoption of
the FY 2020-2023 TIP is July 23, 2019. Cecelie stated that she will provide members with an update regarding the
status of the TIP at the next joint meeting in April 2019, and notified the committee that the plan will require a 30day public comment period prior to adoption.
Additionally, Cecelie notified members of an upcoming public input meeting regarding the AR 1B/Harrisburg Road
widening project from Parker Road to Forest Hill Road. She advised members that the meeting will be held
February 28, 2019 at Central Baptist Church in Jonesboro. She encouraged members to attend and share the meeting
information with their respective communities. Mark Nichols added that a preliminary design for the project as well
as comment forms have been displayed in the first floor of the Municipal Center, and stated that both items will also
be available at the upcoming public input meeting.
Old Business
Active Transportation Plan (ATP)
 2019 Strava Metro Contract
Cecelie reiterated to members that the MPO has been working to implement short-term action items currently
outlined in the ATP, particularly the assessment of the availability, condition and experience of the current active
infrastructure within the region. Cecelie expressed that the EAST students from Annie Camp Junior High School
have just about completed the Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping project, which involved plotting the
location data collected from the Bikeability/Walkability assessments previously submitted by the public. Cecelie
explained that the reason for the extensive delay in completion of the project was due to student graduation/breaks
as well as faculty turnover at Annie Camp. She stated that she is hoping to schedule a presentation of the project by
the EAST students for either the upcoming Policy Committee meeting on next week or the Joint Committee meeting
in April 2019. She stated that she would provide members with an update regarding the presentation date once
confirmed with Annie Camp staff. Bill Hall inquired if the assessment data for this project was incorporated into the
Jonesboro Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan. Cecelie responded by stating that the data was not incorporated into the
Jonesboro Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan due to the fact that the project was developed separately from the city and not
finalized during the time of development stage of the city’s plan. However, Cecelie stated that she anticipates that
the city of Jonesboro will likely utilize the map moving forward as much of the activity/location data received from
the Bikeablitity/Walkability assessments were in or near central Jonesboro.
Cecelie informed the committee that the MPO has renewed its contract with Strava Metro for the collection of
annual pedestrian and bicycle activity within the region for 2019. She stated that this data coupled with the
information received from the GIS mapping project will help with the identification of critical areas of activity for
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cyclists/pedestrians in the region that will be useful when determining new improvement projects for the region that
will correspond with enhancing safety performance.


TAC Committee Feedback

Cecelie again presented the committee with drafts of the Active Infrastructure Checklist and the Road Safety Check
Sheet. She explained that the Active Infrastructure Checklist was developed as a tool to help with the incorporation
of active transportation in any future or upcoming land developments/design planning. Cecelie further explained
that the Road Safety Check Sheet was developed as a potential public assessment tool to help with the identification
and maintenance of areas in need of safety improvements. Cecelie again asked members for feedback regarding the
feasibility of both documents in planning efforts as well as usefulness of content for engineering or planning staff.
Mark Nichols and Bill Hall agreed that the Active Infrastructure Checklist might be more useful for
engineering/planning staff to consider as a potential reference item when reviewing existing
ordinances/requirements for land developments in order to best determine if active infrastructure could or should be
incorporated in the proposed project(s). Bill Smith stated that the Active Infrastructure Checklist could also be used
as an educational tool for city staff and potential developers, and added that the MAPC, along with other similar
organizations, might find the tool useful in future planning considerations as well. Bill Hall inquired about how the
MPO plans to announce/distribute the Road Safety Check Sheet to the public. Cecelie responded by stating that the
check sheet will be made available on the MPO website, and that MPO staff will have the opportunity to notify the
public during the upcoming public meetings/presentations. Mark Nichols stated that the Road Safety Check Sheet
might also be helpful to have available during public input meetings when collecting citizen feedback regarding
scheduled improvement projects in the region. Bill Smith pointed out that the check sheet was purposefully
condensed to limit the time for completion as well as document various elements of safety concerns or issues that
might need to be addressed at specific locations. Cecelie stated that she will continue to gather feedback regarding
the document from engineering/planning staff prior to finalization.
Cecelie provided members with draft copies of the resolution outlining city support/advocacy for active
transportation. She explained that the resolution acknowledges the health and growth of benefits of active
transportation to the community, and would document cities’ support and promotion of local efforts to enhance
active transportation/infrastructure within the region. Bill Hall inquired about the motivation for the development of
the draft resolution. Cecelie explained that development of the document derived from a recommendation presented
in the short-term action items currently outlined in the ATP. She stated that the document would essentially serve as
a starter template for the local jurisdictions to modify accordingly based on their community preference and in lieu
of development of a full Complete Streets policy at this time. Bill Smith stated that much of the items presented in
the draft resolution are already being done by the local jurisdictions, and that the resolution would just provide a
formal recognition by the municipalities of those efforts, which may be beneficial when applying for community
project grants in the future. Cecelie asked members to continue to review the draft resolution and submit their
feedback to staff regarding content as soon as possible. She stated that she will again be presenting the draft ATP
documents to the Policy Committee on next week for feedback as well.
Old Business
New Committee Membership-Billy Holland
Cecelie introduced Billy Holland as newly appointed to the TAC, and informed the committee that Mr. Holland has
also been a long-standing member of the CAC. Cecelie further advised the committee that Gary Tate, who has
served on both the Jonesboro City Council and the Master Street Plan committee, has expressed interest in joining
the TAC as well. Cecelie stated that she will notify the Policy Committee regarding of his interest for potential
appointment on next week. She expressed that she has also been reaching out to various members of the community
regarding potential interest in the TAC, and notified the committee that she anticipates that the TAC will be
experiencing more diversity in member growth in the coming months.
2019 Elections (Chair/Vice-Chair)
Cecelie provided the committee with copies of a list of official members of the TAC, and announced that it is time
for the annual election of Chair and Vice-Chair of the committee. Bill Smith made the motion to close additional
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nominations for the position of TAC Chairman and re-elect Bill Hall as Chair of the TAC for 2019 by acclamation;
the motion was seconded by Billy Holland. The motion was approved unanimously. Billy Holland made the
motion that John Broadway be re-elected as Vice-Chair of the TAC for 2019; the motion was seconded by Mark
Nichols on behalf of Craig Light. The motion was approved unanimously.
2019 Title VI Demographic Survey
Cecelie distributed copies of the 2019 Title VI Demographic Survey. She explained to the committee that the
surveys are strictly voluntary, and that Title VI information is collected from MPO committee members annually.
Cecelie added that the information will be aggregated to maintain members’ privacy prior to submission to ARDOT.
Infrastructure & Travel Time Action Plan
Cecelie reminded members that, at the previous joint committee meeting in December 2018, the MPO agreed to
support the 2019 performance targets set by ARDOT for Safety as well as Infrastructure (Pavement & Bridge) and
System (Travel Time) Reliability. In addition, the MPO agreed to develop an action plan to help document local
efforts to improve the condition and function of area roads. She clarified that the plan will be modeled after the
Move Safe Action Plan, which was developed last year at the request of the TAC to help assess and enhance local
Safety performance. In the meantime, Cecelie presented members with copies of fact sheets detailing each federal
performance measure along with the adopted targets and the MPO role in assisting with implementation. She stated
that the fact sheets are available on the MPO website to help the public understand what the performance measures
are as well as the next steps for the MPO in implementation and improvement. Mark Nichols inquired about the
method for measuring bridge and travel time in the region. Cecelie responded by stating that ARDOT did provide
the MPO with maps containing the current performance ratings for pavement, bridges and travel time within the
region. She said that this information will be used to identify critical areas for potential improvement projects.
MPO Title II Plan
Cecelie provided members with copies of the draft MPO Title II Plan, which outlines MPO compliance with ADA
standards/requirements in the transportation planning process. She explained that the plan was made available for
public comment in January 2019, and that no comments have been received at this time. Cecelie notified the
committee that previous suggestions provided by Bill Hall and Brian Beavers were incorporated into the draft plan
prior to release for the public comment period. Bill Hall recommended that the MPO include some language in the
Transition Plan Appendix referencing staff efforts to address the current accessibility issues with the MPO website
and the recent delay in the necessary approval for the consulting project. Billy Holland made the motion to
recommend that the MPO Title II Plan be adopted by TPC pending the inclusion of language in the Transition Plan
Appendix referencing staff efforts to address the current accessibility issues with the MPO website and the recent
delay in the necessary approval for the consulting project; the motion was seconded by Shelby Richey on behalf of
Alan Walter. The motion was approved unanimously.
2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
Cecelie notified the committee that the current MPO long-term plan (2040 MTP) is updated every 4 to 5 years, and
that the deadline for the next update is January 2021. She explained that the update of this plan will be a timeconsuming project for the MPO, and that she is currently in the process of updating demographic data for the
localities as well as the current MTP project list to identify projects that have already been completed or included in
the STIP/TIP. Cecelie informed the committee that she will be presenting members with a list of mid-, long-, and
unfunded projects currently included in the 2040 MTP along with previous recommendations submitted by
committee members for review at the upcoming joint committee meeting in April 2019. She clarified that much of
the short-term projects in the current MTP will be removed from the full list since they have already been included
in the STIP/TIP. She asked members to keep in mind that any new projects to be presented in the STIP/TIP must
first be included in the MTP. Cecelie urged committee members to be prepared to review and evaluate projects for
the MTP update at the next meeting. Mark Nichols inquired if any public meetings have been set to gain citizen
feedback regarding potential projects. Cecelie responded by stating that no public meetings have been set at this
time since the MPO must first conduct a full review of currently scheduled projects for the region prior to
advertising for new submissions in order to prevent duplications. Bill Hall expressed that public input should be
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sought in the early stages of development of the MTP when feasible. Mark Nichols stated that it is crucial that any
newly suggested projects for the MTP be supported with the necessary traffic volume/projections and crash history
in order to justify programming. Cecelie pointed out that, once a review of the current project list is complete, she
will begin scheduling public input meetings in the various localities to gain citizen feedback regarding improvement
suggestions. She stated that she will present those suggestions to the committees in order to best determine which
projects would be the most feasible for the MPO region.
Project Updates
Mark Nichols informed the committee that the Jonesboro Engineering Department and ARDOT hosted a public
input meeting on last week (February 7th) regarding preliminary design plans for the extension of Commerce Drive
in Jonesboro. He notified members that there has been some discussion regarding the installation of sidewalks on
one side of the roadway and a multi-use path on the opposite side of the roadway in the design update for the project
to help accommodate both cyclists and pedestrians. Mark added that, if approved, there would be a five-foot buffer
between cyclists/pedestrians and traffic to help improve safety. However, he stated that there would be additional
costs associated with the proposed accommodations in the project design, and that that would likely be a
determining factor regarding final incorporation.
Public Comments
There were no public comments at this time.
Adjournment
Billy Holland made the motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded by Bill Smith. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:45 am.
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Transportation Policy Committee (TPC) Meeting Minutes
Date

February 19, 2019

Location

Bay City Hall
220 Elder Street
Bay, AR 72411

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

Mayor Darrell Kirby, substituting as Vice-Chairman for Mayor Dan Shaw, called the
Transportation Policy Committee meeting to order at 10:12 a.m. on February 19, 2019, at the Bay
City Hall. A quorum was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Policy Committee Members
Kenneth Jones
Darrell Kirby (also proxy for Mayor Dan Shaw, Vice-Chair)
Harold Perrin
Marvin Day
Judy Casteel
Brad Smithee
Paul Simms

Mayor, City of Brookland
Mayor, City of Bay
Mayor, City of Jonesboro
Judge, Craighead County
JET CAB Representative
ARDOT District 10 Engineer
ARDOT MPO Coordinator

Staff
Cecelie Cochran

MPO Director

Others
No others were present on this date.
Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
The joint minutes from the meeting of December 18, 2018 and the minutes from the emergency meeting of January
29, 2019 were reviewed by the members. Harold Perrin made the motion to approve the joint minutes of December
18, 2018 as written; the motion was seconded by Kenneth Jones. The minutes were approved unanimously. Marvin
Day made the motion to approve the emergency minutes of January 29, 2019 as written; the motion was seconded
by Kenneth Jones. The minutes were approved unanimously.

Staff Updates
A. MPO Director Administrative Positions
Cecelie personally thanked members of the committee for appointing her to serve as MPO Director of the NARTPC.
She then informed members of the committee that, after the emergency meeting held January 29, 2019, it was
discovered that there was a conflict between the motion setting the pay for MPO Director at STEP 1 by the city of
Jonesboro scale and the existing resolution previously adopted by the Policy Committee dictating the pay for all
MPO staff. Cecelie provided members with copies of formal Resolution 18-02, which was adopted by the Policy
Committee on August 29, 2017 and outlines the existing MPO Modified Johansen pay scale and revised job
descriptions agreed upon by the board. Cecelie explained that, according to the Minutes from the date of adoption
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(August 27, 2017), the existing Modified Johansen pay scale was researched and developed by former MPO
Director, Erica Tait, at the request of the Policy Committee in order to address concerns regarding MPO staff
turnover and position/growth opportunities as well as provide some clarification between the city of Jonesboro and
the MPO. Cecelie pointed out that, since that time, the salary and UPWP budget for all MPO staff positions,
including that of the MPO Director, has been determined according to the existing Modified Johansen pay scale
outlined in Resolution 18-02 by the committee. She added that all subsequent annual steps received by MPO staff
since the date of adoption of Resolution 18-02 have also been determined based on the Modified Johansen scale
without deviation. Cecelie informed members that, since a formal resolution regarding MPO staff pay has already
been adopted by the Policy Committee, the committee must decide whether or not to maintain the current resolution
as written or amend the document through the formal process. Harold Perrin expressed objections to the Modified
Johansen pay scale documented in Resolution 18-02, and stated that the city of Jonesboro is the fiscal agent for the
MPO and provides housing and other benefits at no charge. He added that STEP 1 ($59,357) is the starting grade
for all directors within the city of Jonesboro. Judge Day expressed concerns by stating that he was under the
assumption that his motion setting the MPO Director pay at STEP 1 ($59,357) at the previous meeting held January
19, 2019 was in accordance with the city of Jonesboro pay scale, and that Cecelie must first prove herself in the role
of MPO Director. Brad Smithee interjected by clarifying that the issue is the contrast between the motion made at
the previous meeting regarding the pay for MPO Director and the formal Resolution 18-02, which was previously
set by the Policy Committee. Harold Perrin sated that Cecelie is currently being paid at STEP 1 ($59,357) because
the Jonesboro Human Resources Department did not have Resolution 18-02 on file at the time of considerations of
replacement for MPO Director. Brad Smithee made the motion for the committee to enter executive session for
further discussion regarding the pay for MPO Director and Resolution 18-02; the motion was seconded by Paul
Simms. The motion was approved unanimously, and the committee entered into executive session at 10:30 a.m.
At 11:06 am, Harold Perrin made the motion for the TPC meeting to resume from executive session; the motion was
seconded by Kenneth Jones. The motion was approved unanimously. Paul Simms made the motion that the salary
for MPO Director remain at $59,357 (STEP 1 under the city of Jonesboro scale) pending the outcome an evaluation
at six months to determine increase at that time; the motion was seconded by Harold Perrin. The motion was
approved unanimously. Brad Smithee made the motion to table discussion regarding Resolution 18-02 until the next
meeting, which is scheduled for April 18, 2019; the motion was seconded by Paul Simms. The motion was
approved unanimously.
Cecelie informed the committee that she was asked by Harold Perrin to review the MPO planner role to determine
whether the position could be fulfilled part-time. Cecelie notified the committee of all current and upcoming MPO
plans/projects. Cecelie explained that, while she has maintained all tasks and deadlines for the MPO in the role of
both planner and director since Erica’s departure in December 2018, she expressed that she will need full-time
assistance in the development of upcoming projects such as the STEP Study, the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) and the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), which will require a significant amount of staff
time and effort. Cecelie stated that she has some concerns regarding turnover should the MPO planner role be made
part-time due to the expectations/requirements of the position. Paul Simms and Harold Perrin agreed, and
acknowledged the need for quality personnel in assisting with upcoming MPO plans/projects. Harold Perrin made
the motion to allow Cecelie to hire a full-time replacement for the position of MPO Planner I at a starting salary of
$39,543 in light of pending review of Resolution 18-02; the motion was seconded by Marvin Day. The motion was
approved unanimously.
*Marvin Day excused himself from the remainder of the TPC meeting due to another professional obligation, and
designated Judy Casteel to serve as his proxy for the remainder of the meeting.
B. Transit Development Study/Plan
Cecelie reminded members that the MPO partnered with JET last year to fund the completion of a ten-year transit
development plan for the region. She informed the committee that the plan has been finalized, and was presented to
Jonesboro City Council in December of 2018. Cecelie stated that the full plan can be accessed on the JET website,
and encouraged members to read and share the plan. Cecelie notified the committee that Michael Black, JET
Director, is currently working with the city of Jonesboro and Arkansas State University to develop a bus app for
citizens to track and access transit routes. She added that once the app is complete, she has been informed by
Michael Black that he intends to host some public input meetings to showcase the recommended scenarios outlined
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in the transit development plan in order to gain citizen feedback regarding preference and feasibility. Harold Perrin
stated that he is impressed with what has been proposed by Arkansas State University regarding the bus app so far,
and that it will be accessible for both iOS (Apple) users and Android. He stated that the preliminary deadline for the
finished app is September 2019.
*At 11:21 am, Kenneth Jones made the motion for the committee to take a five-minute restroom break. The motion
was approved unanimously. At 11:24 am, Brad Smithee made the motion for the TPC meeting to resume from
break; the motion was seconded by Kenneth Jones. The motion was approved unanimously.
C. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
Cecelie reminded members that, at the previous emergency meeting held January 29, 2019, the TPC did approve the
MPO to release funding to begin the Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) study at previously selected
locations in Jonesboro (intersection of Johnson Avenue and State Street as well as N. Church Street between Parker
Park Community Center and Lewellan Park). Cecelie announced that she has scheduled a kick-off meeting via
conference call with the Jonesboro Engineering Department, ARDOT and the consultants for tomorrow (February
20, 2019) to discuss next steps to begin the STEP study since payment has been issued. She added that, at the
request of ARDOT, the Jonesboro Engineering Department is also working to develop design plans for the
temporary crossing on Johnson Avenue. Cecelie stated that, once the design plans are completed and approved by
ARDOT and the FHWA, the MPO can begin ordering the materials/equipment needed to begin construction of the
temporary crossing.
Cecelie reiterated to the committee that the MPO has developed flyers and brochures for the study to help educate
citizens regarding its purpose as well as educate the public on the proper safety techniques for the temporary
crossing. She announced that she has also partnered with the Nettleton High School EAST program to develop
some promotional videos and broadcasts for the study, and informed the committee that she may be contacting
members for potential features in the promotional videos in the coming weeks. Cecelie stated that she will also be
scheduling some public meetings regarding the STEP study once the public outreach period has been determined
with the consultants. Harold Perrin notified Cecelie that Bill Campbell will be available to publicize any upcoming
MPO activities and projects. Kenneth Jones advocated for police enforcement regarding pedestrian use of the
temporary crosswalk on Johnson Avenue once it is installed to help increase safety in that area. Harold Perrin
agreed, and stated that the city is also looking to increase crossings and lighting at various locations in downtown
Jonesboro. Cecelie stated that she will contact Chief Elliott regarding the possible scheduling of a joint interview to
help boost public awareness and adherence of the temporary crossing on Johnson Avenue.
D. MPO Quarterly Newsletter (Volume II, Issue I)
Cecelie announced that the most recent edition of the MPO newsletter was released February 1, 2019, and that a link
to the document has been emailed to the committee. She thanked members for their participation with the
newsletter, and encouraged them to continue to share the document with their respective communities in order to
help highlight awareness and boost public interest in the transportation planning process. Cecelie also asked
members to submit to MPO staff any relevant community or regional events/plans/projects that they would like to
see featured in the next issue of the newsletter. Harold Perrin suggested that Cecelie send the link to the MPO
newsletter to the Jonesboro Chamber of Commerce, which can then distribute the link to their email list as well.
E. Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
Cecelie reiterated to committee members that the proposed project list for the FY 2020-2023 STIP/TIP was
submitted to ARDOT in October 2018, and that the MPO is still awaiting response from ARDOT regarding
approval. She explained that, according to the STIP/TIP development schedule provided by ARDOT, the deadline
for approval of the proposed wish project list is March 13, 2019 and the deadline for adoption of the FY 2020-2023
TIP is July 23, 2019. Cecelie explained that the upcoming TIP will essentially cover projects for 2023 due to the
fact that projects outlined in the current FY 2020-2022 TIP will likely be carried over. Cecelie stated that she will
provide members with an update regarding the status of the TIP at the next joint meeting in April 2019. Paul Simms
clarified that ARDOT will not be solely approving the MPO project wish list. He stated that ARDOT is in the
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process of reviewing/considering all improvement projects submitted by the local MPOs, the public and ARDOT
staff in order to determine selection for funding in the upcoming STIP/TIP.
Additionally, Cecelie notified members of an upcoming public input meeting regarding the AR 1B/Harrisburg Road
widening project from Parker Road to Forest Hill Road. She advised members that the meeting will be held
February 28, 2019 at Central Baptist Church in Jonesboro from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. She encouraged members to
attend and share the meeting information with their respective communities.
Old Business
A. Active Transportation Plan (ATP) Update
Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO has been working to develop/implement the recommended action
items outlined in the ATP, particularly the assessment of the availability, condition and experience of the current
active infrastructure within the region. Cecelie notified members that the EAST students from Annie Camp Junior
High School have completed the Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping project, which involved plotting
the location data collected from the Bikeability/Walkability assessments that were previously submitted by the
public. She stated that the EAST students will be presenting the map to the MPO at the upcoming Joint Committee
meeting scheduled April 18, 2019. Cecelie stated that the MPO will be awarding the students with certificates for
their work at the conclusion of their presentation at the joint meeting.
Cecelie informed the TPC that the MPO has renewed its contract with Strava Metro for the collection of annual
pedestrian and bicycle activity data within the region for 2019. She stated that this data is useful for the
identification of critical areas of cyclist/pedestrian activity within the MPO region.
Cecelie again presented the committee with drafts of the Active Infrastructure Checklist and the Road Safety Check
Sheet, and asked for member feedback concerning feasibility of the documents. Cecelie stated that the Active
Infrastructure Checklist was developed as a tool to help with the incorporation of active transportation in any future
or upcoming land developments/design planning. She further stated that the Road Safety Check Sheet was
developed as a potential public assessment tool to help with the identification and maintenance of areas in need of
safety improvements. Cecelie informed the committee that she did present both documents to the TAC on February
12, 2019 for another review. She relayed that the TAC believed that the Active Infrastructure Checklist would best
serve as a voluntary reference tool for city engineering/planning staff during potential design considerations for
upcoming projects, and that the Road Safety Check Sheet would help with the identification and documentation of
public safety concerns regarding the existing roads. Members of the TPC agreed, and supported making the
documents available to the public and city staff.
Cecelie also provided the committee with draft copies of a resolution outlining city support/advocacy for active
transportation. She explained that the resolution acknowledges the health and growth of benefits of active
transportation to the community, and stated that the resolution documents cities’ support and promotion of local
efforts to enhance active transportation/infrastructure within the region, which is something the local jurisdictions
are already doing informally. Cecelie expressed that the draft resolution would essentially serve as a starter template
for the local jurisdictions to modify accordingly based on their community preference in lieu of development of a
full Complete Streets policy at this time. She added that a formal recognition by the municipalities might be
beneficial when applying for future community project grants.
New Business
A. Potential TAC Committee Membership – Gary Tate
Cecelie reminded members that the TPC did appoint Billy Holland to the TAC at the previous joint meeting in
December 2018. She stated that he is very excited with the opportunity, and did provide some great feedback
regarding MPO projects during his first TAC meeting, which was held February 12, 2019. Cecelie notified the
committee that, since that time, she has spoken with Gary Tate, who expressed interest in possibly joining the TAC.
She stated that Gary Tate was a long-standing member of the Jonesboro City Council, and did assist with the
development of the Jonesboro Master Street Plan. Paul Simms inquired about Gary Tate’s background besides the
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Jonesboro City Council. Harold Perrin stated that Gary Tate worked in construction, and did once own a concrete
company. Darrell Kirby added that Gary Tate has also served on the landfill committee. Harold Perrin made the
motion to appoint Gary Tate to the TAC; the motion was seconded by Paul Simms. The motion was approved
unanimously.
B. 2019 Elections (Chair/Vice Chair)
Cecelie provided the committee with copies of a list of official members of the TPC, and announced that it is time
for the annual election of Chair and Vice-Chair of the committee. She stated that, for 2018, John Street served as
Chair and Dan Shaw served as Vice-Chair of the TPC. Harold Perrin made the motion to re-elect John Street as
Chair of the TPC for 2019; the motion was seconded by Judy Casteel. The motion was approved unanimously.
Harold Perrin made the motion that Kenneth Jones be elected as Vice-Chair of the TPC for 2019; the motion was
seconded by Judy Casteel. The motion was approved unanimously.
C. 2019 Title VI Demographic Survey
Cecelie distributed copies of the 2019 Title VI Demographic Survey. She explained to the committee that the
surveys are strictly voluntary, and that Title VI information is collected from MPO committee members annually.
Cecelie added that the information will be aggregated to maintain members’ privacy prior to submission to ARDOT.
D. Infrastructure & Travel Time Action Plan
Cecelie reminded members that, at the previous joint committee meeting in December 2018, the MPO agreed to
support the 2019 performance targets set by ARDOT for Safety as well as Infrastructure (Pavement & Bridge) and
System (Travel Time) Reliability. In addition, the MPO agreed to develop an action plan to help document local
efforts to improve the condition and function of area roads. She clarified that the plan will be modeled after the
Move Safe Action Plan, which was developed last year at the request of the TAC to help assess and enhance local
Safety performance. In the meantime, Cecelie presented members with copies of fact sheets briefly detailing each
federal performance measure along with the adopted targets and the MPO role in assisting with implementation.
She stated that the fact sheets are available on the MPO website to help the public understand what the performance
measures are as well as the next steps for the MPO in implementation and improvement.
E. MPO Title II Plan
Cecelie provided members with copies of the draft MPO Title II Plan, which outlines MPO compliance with ADA
standards/requirements in the transportation planning process. She explained that the plan was made available for
public comment from January 7, 2019 to January 21, 2019, and that no public comments were received during that
time. Cecelie notified the committee that the draft was presented to the TAC on February 12, 2019, and on that date,
the TAC recommended that the plan be adopted by the TPC pending the inclusion of language in the Transition Plan
Appendix referencing staff efforts to address the current accessibility issues with the MPO website as well as the
recent delay in the necessary approval for the consulting project originally budgeted in the FY 2019 UPWP. Cecelie
pointed out that the recommended language has been added to the plan, and is highlighted for reference in the draft.
Harold Perrin asked that Cecelie follow up with Bill Campbell (Jonesboro Communications Director) regarding the
accessibility needs of the MPO since the current website is in the process of being revamped. Cecelie also informed
members that ARDOT recently provided the additional recommendation to update the language in the draft plan’s
Notice of Non-discrimination designating the MPO Director to cover all complaints of alleged discrimination as
well as specify that the MPO Director is the ADA/504 coordinator for the MPO. Harold Perrin made the motion to
adopt the MPO Title II Plan pending the inclusion of the recommended language by ARDOT in the plan’s Notice of
Non-Discrimination; the motion was seconded by Paul Simms. The motion was approved unanimously.
F.

2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)

Cecelie notified the committee that the current MPO long-term plan (2040 MTP) is updated every 4 to 5 years, and
that the deadline for the next update by the MPO is January 2021. Cecelie informed members that she is working to
create a development schedule for the plan, and has received some draft schedules from ARDOT for reference. She
also added that she is in the process of compiling and updating demographic data for the localities as well as
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reviewing the current MTP project list to identify projects that have not yet been included in the current or previous
STIPs/TIPs. Cecelie stated that she will be presenting the current MTP project list along with any new
recommendations submitted by committee members for review at the upcoming joint committee meeting in April
2019. She clarified that much of the short-term projects in the current MTP will be removed from the full list since
they have already been included in the STIP/TIP. Cecelie urged committee members to be prepared to review and
evaluate the MTP project list at the next meeting. Cecelie stated that, once a review of the current project list is
complete, she will begin scheduling public input meetings in the various localities to gain citizen feedback regarding
new project suggestions for the TPC to consider for the 2045 MTP.
Project Updates
There were no project updates at this time.
Public Comments
No public comments were made at this time.
Adjournment
Kenneth Jones made a motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded by Paul Simms. The meeting was
adjourned at 12:14 p.m.

